
dMirnmil,îli <31 <•» I be ordered away—tci Halifax! for that by maintaining н system of prohibition tomach. T., correct all this if not effect come’ This wii, and ii to-day, the real preaentativea at Waihiugtiu
З^пмшиш C^WUtUU, І із what retaliatiou meana^________ | tut only towards foreign countries hut »clltt,; (У"4'1 ' ■*«:!«*fh«*r, que.tion at iaaue between us and the Ce- dian matter? "
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(Seuetat $usin«s in this (.ana* ciplinv Committee of Convocation of
____  _______ _________ _ Benchers at O^gumlu Hall, and preferred

j towards Ireland whoso industries were Artists in the Lumber Тгіів Badiane—a question for statesmanship and “That is just what Ido mean to say. a charge of unprofessional conduct against
і indissolubly linked with those of E.ig- _____ " patriotism and Christianity to wisely con* This most grave aud delicate subject has J. Haiti win Hands, practising barrister of

The Advocate savagely attacks the ljmd and Scotland. His attempts in! They have interesting methods for eider and decide, and not for petty, selfish been made a mere football for a set ofhot- that city. The charge preferred was 
Di • i, n government because it does this direction were opposed by the Lan- і working the lumber business down in an^ intriguing parsisauship. j headed partisans to kick at will. A great brought at the instance of a lady of St.

. .mi“ * .t,., Indi mtown Railway caehire nmnufactnrers who were the Surveyor General Mitchell’s County to play tricks with. question of international comity and good- Catherines, a tonner client of Hands, and
An Ottawa d«*pat=h “I ^ ! great p.otoctioui.t* of those day,, and and ii vicinity. A Calais, Mc. J. ; » .abject lor th. -at,.- ! wiU h« been rolled in.the »f home the amount involved

the publication of Government to- : “ l” “d i$ <■„ di.irracc to ’ho own.,; m the ,„o North, Fox, llurke, patch ... the Панді»' VommtnW re- « » whole, the Am.ncan peopl, m thc.r pol.t.c, degraded V. he level of a make-
turns showing that there is a deficit 1!uc' ” ;f its mem. Sheridan and other, m.do of this on- Lrta on it as follows-.- , ent.rety, to study »nd pronouuoe upon, | .h.ft to gam a few paltry party vote, an1 eppropmtod to hi.

л діло лпп .. Government and looks as it its me ** 1 . e ^ . . land not for a small section to decide, to-day we present to the world the piti- regular meeting of convocation the affair
of. 8033,000 on the operations of the , ber3 had more rcgarrt for the interests j ‘® ''ad to w.thdraw the Ml he Down the 8 . Uytx mer are annual- j much lcs, for , faw locll puUtici.u. to able picture of a people « Ut to, j« . was thoronghlv
last fiscal year. On the 1st iust. the « 0j the contractor than those of the iai lutio uw$ in .u«mrof the mca- ^ “,l t^e logging camps along ks ! manage and shape along the narrow lines . sense of dignity and what is decorous in benchers, by a unanimous vote, decided

debt of the Dominion was 8*283,500,- people.” While we know that the sure- _ course. The mills at which these lugs 1 of their selfish interest as officeholders conduct as to treat the gravest of que*- that Mr. Hands should be struck off the
government is suspected of favoring lu November, 17.S8, the King was ;llv converted into lumber are located and office seekers. Now this shock which tions with flippancy, happy, not in the ! rolls of the Law Society,
railway contractors, there does not ap- visited with a second attack of his mal- at Fredericton, Edmundstvn, Wood* the President’s message has given the just settlement of a most complicatel aud
near to be anv reason to believe that it Mtdy, and during his illness, Pitt gained stock, Renton, Deyr Lake, and Mag- country-for it has given it a shock—is serious question involving vast cummer*
hM dune so iu this*instance. Our im- great popularity by .aking constitution- „Zir tbTmtü “ the =»bul.tod to wake the into- «ІМ le». Md th. disturbance of peaceful |
presaion ha» been that the government al ground, m strenuously maintaining vivtir.1 Tim proprietors of these mills P«ndtiit of parbwn politic, to the real relat.ou. with a kindred nation, but be- , ‘ *chol»r»h>P» ™ politicl
has dealt very rigidly—oven unfairly against Fox, tin-right of Parliament, arc also owners of wharves at St. question at issue; to the immenie .igniff- cau.o we h.d «о handled it si to win to

L „„j must and not of the Prir.cc of Wales, to set- Stephen, on the New Brunswick side, canoe of it in all its present and future our party a few miserable votes or sup-
-frith the contractor, and mere must tlethe and in Calais on this, to which they bearings, and this is a great gain, a mea-

T,,„ , , transport the lumber as hut as maim- ,Ureless gain to us all. They now see that
q which had for some years facturai. From St. Stephen this lum- t]le ,.e,i .mestiou before us is, what is to 

reigned m Europe was broken m L18V, her is floated ill rafts or scows across 1. ,, . . . , ,
by what soon became the all-absorbing the river to Calais, and then stored , w * 810u ’. , ,
subject of interest the Revolution in f"r future sale or immediately loaded P°!>tical connection between Canada and 
subject of interest, the Revolution m Alnerirall schooners, owned by the United States?"
trance. l.ns Revolution not only those lumbermen, for transportation to “What is the feeling in Canada in re- 
swept away from t ranсe its Ring and other American ports. On the face of epect to annexation as you have observed 
nobles but it shook the basis of political this, all is legitimate. jt Mr, Murray?’’ '
affair, throughout Europe. The exec,,- ’"Атв“‘іов « 1101 tha "ord to J-

aonof the r rencli King, Louis XXI, uv,m\foreign lmnbcr, the product of cftuae lt doee not Ascribe the existing 
caused the British ministry to dis- foreign forests, various rates of duty sentiment on either side of the line, or the 
miss the French Ambassador, and this are imposed. Rough logs are also duty process which will terminate ultimately 
was followed by a war which lasted free. Itenco an Ameiican mill owner in political union of the two nations.
eight year,. Whatever may have been ^гістПпҐг and ZÏZ to totu^^dtVn^bk
the intention of the court there can be „„ (iuty. The Canadian mill own- h, ‘ y to 1x1 «uexed, and no wnsible 
no doubt that Mr. Pitt was reluctantly er may inqiort American trees And American who wishes to annex Canada to 
drawn into this war, and the history of export the product to America duty the United SUtes. Such a word is unapt

p n free. During the investigation it has and offensive, because it implies inferior*the remamde, of the re,gn of George hecll leRrnodgtllnt the at Deer ity or dependence of the on. party aud
III,is chiefly that of tneshare home by L:,ktN Benton, Magagudavic and Ed- superiority and aggre..iveneM of the other.
England m the wars that grew out of dstun, A 11., are stocked entirely The „.rd. to use ar. affiliation and unifi- 
that great social convulsion, the French ,j°g3p «^u of the two countri.., aud these

Kevom tioii. Others near Calais, nre partially stock- word, should be used became they are not
In 1800, Pitt effected the union ot C|j w^|| American logs, many of them, offensive, and because they describe a

Ireland to Britain, but this event led in only approachable from Canadian ter- sentiment which is in a state of active
March, 1801, to his resignation as lie ritury, and have always been regarded growth each side of the line, and a process 
considered himself pledged to there- as located in Canada. Yet it is assert- which is actually and rapidly going on. 
moval of tire Catholic disabilities, to ^érthat tlresTmilb have for The sentiment of friendship for the Unit- 

which however the King firmly refused ,.c.lra been operated as American mills e,i State, and desire to affiliate more and 
hia assent. A now ministry was in con- and their products admitted free, more with u, are strong and operant in
sequence constructed, with the Rt. Hon. In order to evade the duty these Canada, and growing yearly more cordial 
Henry Addington at its head; and it properties have been denationalised and forceful. The sentiment is natural,
was during this administration that in T^lmshresTlcgan s,m,e 20 ‘nd,th.e desiro th« °“Wh appro-

March 1802, the peace of Amiens was years ago and was practiced as lately hc,,,led commerc,al 00“d‘t'0,1,: ,The tw0 
signed by England and France. This as two years ago. people, affiliate naturally. Their language

- , . a .. ... • Vntil the nbriumtion of the reel- their laws, their politic*! principle» and
peace was o s lor ura ion, as, wi im K,jty troftty the mills at “Upfier methods of civio administration are the 
a year, war was renewed. >apolcon Ktills,1’ opposite Baring, Me., were Mme. Their commercial exohangea are 
Bonaparte was now tire supreme ruler of Canadian mills, and located in Canada. mutuâny profluble. Their ceutres of 
France, and as his policy was the iuva- Since the expiration of that treaty populltion ara clolely connected. Canada 
Sion and conquest of England, it arous- tbyy aund"upon'Tpwtion nic,1« the presence of American ospital
ed the whole country to a atate of war- „f Vnitoil States territory. enterprise. In natural resources,
like enthusiasm, and from one end of it To such an extent has the practice of Canada is one of the richest countries on
to the other preparations were made lo changing nationality of real estate and the globe. It is not her timber or her 
give their expected visitors a reception entering lumber hy false declaration fisheries which give measurement to her 
worthy of the British nation ; but Nel. t.^TàmounUff whichUre government va8t wealth but her immense

son's glorious victory at Trafalgar in |llls pecll defrauded will reach millions, agricultural area and her measureless min 
1805, put an end to this movement of For example at this port alone, in the oral deposits. These in extent and rich- 
the continental autocrat. By it the last quarter of tire fiscal year ending ness are simply fabulons. Ontario alone

—■«•TV r' K 5
were not only defeated but captured thin.amount over 3.000,000 were M- Sheclagiv6 our clpiulwh.t it seeks; 
and destaoved, aud as this left Napo- nutted free; as original product • , rti. ., . . .
leon without a navy to cover and pro- of tire State of Maine, Under this oppor.umty of profitable mvestment

provision, the entire, timber product These conditions are bemg discerned and 
of the Dominion could be admitted to understood on both sides of the line; and 
free entry. The lumber kings of this 0ufc of them ie rapidly growing a feeling of 
vieinitv have not been slow to take ad- kindly and helpful association. If the 
vantage of the» opportunities They two peopfe will put a stop to miserable 
ЇЇГЇГЙїЙнЬТ partisan politics in their respective cun- 

other of the same species. They are tries, the process of affiliation will rapidly 
shippers in Canada and consignees in go forward, and apprehended community 
tile United States, and when, as often of interest will, in the fulness of time, end 
happens, to antagonize them is to des- ;n commeroial and political union. The 
troy local interest, thero is but slight baild tw0 ^ ompirel on
check upon the efforts to defraud. .. . ... . .Treasury regulations provide for a this continent will, if pen,.ted in, 
verification of tire timber cut in Maine rksult in chronic irritation, 
and manufactured in New Brunswick mutuai loss, and ultimately і» war. That 
by special instruction. This has been , . . »,, ,, „
found to be impossible, however, and « my forecast of the matter, 
now practically the only voucher, for “Is it your opinion that the Conserva*
the American origination of the lum- tive party, which is now dominant in 
her is a statement of the survey, usual- Canada, will continue in power long!* 
ly by a Canadian, in the employ of the There is no strong permanent Conser- 
Ь igger. vative party organization in Canada as

The far-seeing operators of the St. thei*e is in England,” said Mr. Murray.
Croix lumber region bought up the “This is my understanding of political 
Crown Lands on which they operate, conditions there. There is a strong per. 
years ago, and it is their influnce, to- sonality at the head of the so-called N a 
gethvr with that of the other private ticnal or Conservative party there—Sir 
owners—such as Mr. Gibson, the New John A. Macdonald. He ie a most able 
Brunswick Railway company and the mftDi B warm friend, a shrewed partisan, a 
Nova Scotia Land company-tlmt pre- wise manager, very clever, very resource- 
vents the New Brunswick government 8en'a*» magnetic. In many things he 
from relieving tire Crown Lands oper- resembles our Mr. Blaine It would be 

., . . , most interesting to see those two menators m other parts of the province of ®, , * , . , . manage a campaign against each other,
tire oxcossive stumpago-tax winch » sirJuhnA. MaoHonald it not only th,
still levied ,,,re„ them. head of the Conservative party in Canada,

but he is head and body both. In him it 
moves and lives and has its being. I 
doubt if it survives him. Hie party is a 
huge personal following, held together by 
his personal power. Some are held in it 
by love for Sir John; some by fear of him; 
others by his a Irait manipulation of local 
forces, and a large number, of course, be
cause of the crumbs that fall tram their 
master’s table. Beyond the cohesive at
tractions which inhere in Sir John, I can 
discern no bond that holds his party to
gether, and anticipate that at his death it 
will fall to pieces from lack of potential 
leadership, internal jealousies and dissen
sions. In a few years, left to the natural 
tendencies now existing, the present party 
conditions in Canada will cease to exist 
and altogether new ones arise. At this 
period, not remote, the great question that 
would naturally oome up before the Ca
nadian people for consideration aud action 
would be this of closer commercial and 
political connection with this country. It 
is greatly to be desired that nothing shall 
be done by us to prevent their considering 
that question calmly, without passion, 
andin a common sense light.”

‘•What do you think of the action on 
the part of the President and Senate in 
reference to the fishery treaty!”

On the whole, looked at broadly, I hold 
that the treaty was a good one, and calcu
lated to prove satisfactory to both coun
tries. It may be that in one or two points 
it might have been improved—by which 
I mean made more equitable; and as to 
these points the Senate might with pro
priety have urged certain amendments.

A TREATY OF SVCH IMPORTANCE
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A Startling Bxùiblt*

was some $700, 
which Mies Cran» alleged Hands had

Louisiana State Lottery Company. ! own U3C» At the

Incorporated by the Legislature in ISOS for 
Educational and Charitable gone into an l thepurposes,
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1S79, by an overwhelming popular

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 
t&ko place Semi-Annually, (June and December), 
and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
tike place on each of the other ten months in the 
year, aud are all drawn in public at the Academy 
of Music, New Orleans, La.

“ fVe do hereby certify that ice supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
ticmï-Annual Drawing* qf The Louisiana 
6tate Lottery Company y and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
.selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac• 
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
ailverlisements. ”

000, showing that it had increased 
$10,312,374 in fourteen months. 
There was reasonable excuse tor the 
rapid increase of the public debt 
while the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways were being con
structed, but such increase ought to 
have ceased or made little progress 
when these works were completed. 
It is a remarkable fact that while the 
Mackenzie Government controlled 
the finances of the country and very 
large expenditures were being made 
on both the Intercolonial and Cana
dian Pacific, the increase of the pub
lic debt was not nearly so large as it 
has been during the last four увага 
under the Macdonald ministry. 
Taking the increase of gross debt for 
the four years under the Mackenzie 
Government we find that it was 
$33,512,283, while for the last four 
years, under the Macdonald Govern
ment,it has been $41,017,384. With 
the Intercolonial completed and the 
Canada Pacific in the hands of a 
company this showing reflects little 
credit on the present government.

But it will be fairly said that the 
gross debt is not a proper basis on 
which to build a comparison. We, 
therefore, turn to the net debt ex
hibit and find that the increase dur
ing the Mackenzie period of four 
увага was $24,910,344, while during 
the last four years of the Macdonald 
Government for which we have re
turns, i. e., up to and including 1887, 
the increase was $45,152,925. We 
take our figures from the statistical 
record issued by the present govern
ment, and it may, therefore, be as
sumed that it makes the best show
ing possible for them.

We observe that the Sun's Ottawa 
correspondent endeavors to explain 
away the increase of the not public 
debt without stating what it 
amounts to. It is said to be about 
$7,250,000 for the last fiscal year, 
which would bring the net debt of 
the Dominion on 30th June last up 
to $234,564,775. The net debt at 
the time the Mackenzie Government 
went out of office was $133,235,309.

Hon. E l ward Blake has transferred to

, ... , Cal>te ІІУап of t,lc schooner “A. D.
plied our stump speakers with an advan* Story,” which arrived at Gloucester, 
tageous poiut against their opponoot*.
And this is theshimoful position to which ' 
the American Senators at Washington 
have reduced us who sent them there to

he something unusually out of joint in 
connection with the whole Mass., from Iceland a day or two ago, 

reports great destruction among the 
French fishing fleet in the month oLlpril 
on the south coast of Iceland. A^Wa is 
the codfishing grounds for the French in 
the spring, the whole French fleet 
concentrated in this locality when a ter
rible storm came up which engulfed six 
vessels with all their crews. A sea swept 
over one vessel, washing overboard the 
captain and a eleven men; another vessel 
lost her captain and three men, and an
other her captain aud two men. As near 
as could bc ascertained the number of men 
lost was 132. Many of the vessels were so 
badly damaged they had to be abandoned. 
Three hundred men were left in a desti
tute condition in Iceland until the steamer

matter
when the government’s own or- 

tlius turns about and smites it.gan
The Advocate's savage attack is, no 
doubt, the out-coma of its chagrin over 
the failure of tho Government’s at-

repreeent us in such a matter with wis* 
dom, with dignity and with justice.”

“Do you think that the President 
should put a retaliatory measure in force?’

“My dear sir,” said Mr. Murray, in a 
tone of admonition, “don’t use that word. 
Does a gentleman when treated unjustly 
retaliate? No. He simply defends him
self from further injustice. We Ameri
cans are a civilized, a manly, a Christian 
people. What lmvo wo to do with retali
ation?

were

tempt to break the contractor down, 
and while we have little respect for 
either that body or its organ, we quite 
agree with the latter in urging the 
opening of the line. There is no 
doubt that the government has be
haved (piite disgracefully but it is a 
pity that tho rogues did not fall out 
before the honest people’s interests 
were made ducks and drakes of by 
them in the matter under consideration.

"if-

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
Mate Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

HAS CANADA TREATED US UNJUSTLY? 
Then we shall call her attention to it with 
dignity and calmness. If she persists, 
then we shall warn her of the foolishness

R. M. WALMSLEY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank,

PIERRE LANAUX,
Pres. State National Bank

carried them away. They endured many 
v hardships while they were there, the sup-

.ofl peril of her course. If she «till per- , p]y 0f tood being limitoil. 
sists, then we shall, regretfully, resort to 1 
that form of defence which is most in har
mony with our charkcter and likely to 
prove most effectual to bring her to her 
senses. Of one thing I am confident : the 
people will not tolerate any more foolish
ness at Washington. When New Eng
land shall find half her railroads stopped 
and half her trade crippled; her business 
connections, established by years of pati
ent and costly effort, sundered; her food 
supplies seriously reduced, and her few 
remaining boats idle at their wharves, she 
will ask, and ask with a voice that will be 
heard, who has done it? And whether it 
be President or Senate, this party or that,
50 senators or one, whoever has done such 
a silly aud wicked deed will be called to a 
strict account This ‘retaliation’ business 
ie a gun that kills at both ends, and New 
England doesn't purpose being at either 
end of it when it goes off—and therefore it 
won’t go off.”

jWrittcn for the A Ivau’.o]

Tno British Constitution.

A. BALDWIN, .
Pres.New Orleans National Bank,

CARL KOHN, , , n ,
Pres. Union National Bank.

The disappearance of tho assistant book 
keeper of the Methodist book room in 
Toronto is a sensation of no ordinary kind 
among the people interested. A man of 
middle age,of good habits so far as known, 
a shrewd Scotchman, a teacher in a bible 
class, a member of a church, and living 
quietly with his wife, he seemed to have 
given to society all the hostages which 
could bo required for good conduct. Yet 
he was a systematic thief, and stole in 
small sums tho money which primarily 
belonged to a religious society. It would 
seem that unless honesty is naturally born 
in a mail no condition or position of so
ciety will insure him from commiting 
fraud when the opportunity comes.

It is said that the Bishop of Ely pro
poses to license his deacons to preach only 
one original sermon a week, tho other to 
l>e selected from suoh volumes of homil
ies as he may authorize to be used. His 
idea is that two sirmona a week requires 
too much labor of young men who should 
be giving their time to study. That is an 
excellant reason; but those who study the 
most are just the ones who will find it 
easiest to prepare two sermons of twenty 
minutes 3-ich a week. More men suffer 
from not doing enough work at composi
tion than from doing too much.

VI.
Upon the defeat, of Mr. Fox’s India 

Bill, in December, 1783, tho Govern
ment resigned and a new one was ap
pointed with Mr. Pitt, the son of the 
lute Earl of Chatham, at its bend. The 
contest of parties which immediately 
followed is one of the most memorable 
in the annals of Parliament. While 
the Opposition in the Lower House, 
superior in point of numbers, wore de
feating the Government in division 
after division, the House of Lords was 
voting an address to the King expres
sive of their confidence in his Minis
ters. The contest between the two
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parties was at last closed by a dissolu
tion and the appeal was answered by 
the country returning an overwhelm
ing majority of Government supporters.
This victory of Pitt astonished and 
confounded his opponents for he had 
not only completely routed them 
throughout the country but 
captured their standards and proved to 
the country that he was the true cham
pion of the various interests which his 
opponents had once defended, and 
which, by coalition, they had betrayed.
For years Lord North, the Tory leader, 
had served the King obsequiously, and tcct h.s army during there passage

across the channel, he was forced to
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on the Rhine to plunder peaceful com
merce. Every obstructisn to commerce 
ie a tax on consumption. Every facility to 
a free exchange cheapens commodities, 
increases trade and production and pro
motes civilization. —Senator Sherman.

It. is stated Capt P. A. Scott, R. N., 
Chairman of the Board of Examiners of 
Masters and Mates under the Marino and 
Fisheries Department, is about to resign 
that position, and that Capt. Smith of tho 
Allan steamship “Parisian” is an applicant 
for the position.
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M. A. Dauphin,
Doleful reports of tho crops in that 

Province come from Quebec. The loss in 
the hay crop will cause a great deal of 
hardship; the price is already $10 per 100 
bundles, with the prospect of an increase 
in tho near future. The outlook for the 
hay crop was vewy bright during the fore
part of tho season, but tho bad weather 
caught it before it was saved. The weatli» 
er during July and August has been most 
unfavourable. The grain has not enough 
■uushino to ripen and much of it is sprout
ing in the oar. The potatoo crop, too, 
is poor and rotting in the ground. This 
state of things has kept up tho price of 
potatoes iu Quebec, and according to The.

New Orleans, La the political position he so long occu
pied was due to the zeal with which 
he had endeavored to carry the King’s 
measures when he knew them to be

M. A. DAUPHIN, give up the enterprise.
In February, 1804, the King had a 

return of his old malady for a few 
weeks and on his recovery he found the 
country in the midst of a ministerial 
crisis, і As public opinion was strongly 
in favor of Mr. Pitt being restored to 
power, he, in May formed an adminis
tration. The task, however, was a

er
Washington, D. C

It lias, therefore, increased by more 
than $100,000,000 in the last ten 

When it is remembered that

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK.^^^ ^

wrong. On the other hand Fox, the 
Whig leader, had begun his political 
life as a Tory but had suddenly gone 
to tho other extreme by becoming the

years.
we are not engaged in war and that 
the conditions are all in favor ot a

REMEMBER
of the drawings, is a 

iimess and integrity, that 
equal, and that no one can 

t number will draw a Prize.

Early, who are in charge 
guarantee of absolute fai 
the chances 
possibly dix

are аГ. 
ine w ha prudent administration of the 

try’s affairs, there does not appear to 
be any reason, based on sound states
manship to justify the rate at which 
we are running into debt.

champion of the popular cause, railing
at courtly corruption and royal power, ,
and ..... ’ - ,-ditfaoiilt one ua tho King would not
extravagance иї invective to exalt the ' ee tu lna proposition of including 
people aud to degrade the King. Yet Fox and the prominent leaders of both 
it was by the strength of King and peo- Pwtlea' He ,u™ “«“eeded, but 
pie combined that Pitt overthrew their °wln« t0 “ЛПУ u h-з formed colleagues
coalition. To estimate the difficulties J°'ned «>« ^Position, ,t was

weak in talent and ability. In conse
quence of this he found himself sur
rounded with difficulties owing to his

coun- It is estimated by experienced lumber 
men that there has been cut on tho Veiiob-REMEMBER also, That the i>avracnt of

The Tickets are. Signed by the President of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are n-cogn 
in the highest Courte.- therefore, beware of 
imitations or anonymous sche

loot river the past year fully HO,000,000 
feet of logs, an amount which is said to be 
equal to that cut years ago duriug the 
palmiest days of lumbaiing* Tracts that 
were out over thirty years ago have been 
gone over twice since aud the growth | Telegrafih of that oity tho price of Hour

has been raised 2S to 40 cents per barrel. 
The habitant of Quebec is ill-prepared to 
moot tho shock of a crop failure, and if 
tile failure is as widespread as reports in
dicate there will bo much misery in the 
province during 1888 9.

NA
І zed

The Normal School entrance ex
amination was concluded on Friday 
last. One hundred and ten students 

admitted unconditionally and

about keeps pace with tho demand for 
lumber.ISLAY BLEND that Pitt had surmounted in inducing 

the nation to return hnn a majority to 
oppose all who had hitherto borne auth
ority in Parliament, it is necessary to 
remember that North, Fox, Sheridan 
and Burke were his opponents during 
the session that preceded the elections, 
and that he had not an eloquent de
bater on his side to support and defend 
him fiom the attacks of his opponents. 
Yet all these obstacles he conquered 
during two month’s debating,which was 
an achievement no English statesman 
ever accomplshed before and in all like
lihood no English statesman will ever 
repeat. The generous support that 
Pitt received from the people was the 
verdict of the nation delivered at last 
against the two rival factions who had 
so long sacrificed their rights and in
terests while contending for the rich 
spoils, which, at that time, were the 
reward of power. After years of dif
ferences the King aud his people were 
at last of one mind and that was utter 
aversion for the men in whom they had 
put their trust. The King was sick of 
North and his faction, and the people 
were equally sick of the Whigs and the 
hypocritical manner in which they had 
for so long masked their selfish ambi
tion under patriotic phrases. Imbued 
with these opinions, the people turned 
to Mr. Pitt, who, in spite of his youth 
and his apparent want of parliamentary 
support, they looked to as the only 

who could free them from the

were
forty-one, conditionally. Seventeen 

admitted on certificates. Eight

H. M. S, “Bellerophon,” flag-ship 
of Vice-Admiral Algernon McLennan 
Lyons, accompanied by steam frigates 
“Pyladea” and “Comus,’’arrived iu Que
bec on the 1st inst. and anchored 
abreast of the citadel. They dipped their 
tnsigui to the citadel flag and were salut
ed by the latter in return. Tho Admiral 
landed at four o’clock to pay his respects 
to the Governor General and was received 
with a salute from citadel guns. At 
night the Governor-General entertained 
thirty-five of the officer* at dinner at the 
citadel.

Tho magistrate of the Mixed Court at 
Shanghae has proved himself a Haroun 
al Raaohid of no mean ability. Ho had 
before him a moat complicated dispute 
about land. On investigating matters he 
found all the litigants were related, and 
one lawyer represented them all. Ho 
promptly decided that the lawj'er had 
prompted the quarrel, and ordered that 
unlucky person to be brought before him 
and soundly whipped. Then he invited 
all the disputants out to dinner, in the 
course of which he lectured so successful
ly on tho biauty of harmony among rela
tives as to induce them to settle amicably 
on the spot.

“Adirondack” Murray is engaged upon 
a new Canadian work, which will i>aue 
from the press of Messrs.Cupplcs & Hurd, 
of Boston, in time to he advertised fur tho 
Christmas holiday trade.” “Daylight 
Land,” which is to be the title of this 
book, will be a vivid description of tho 
great prairie and mountain regions «if the 
Canadian Northwest—a section of country 
which is little known by tho average 
reader, but which in its scenery, its game 
and its vast material and undeveloped re- 
sources supply the author with a subject 
which has scarcely been trenched upon 
even by the magazines, and for a fresh, 
lively and spirited treatment of which ho 
is especially gifted. Mr. J. B. Millet has 
been engaged to supervise tho illustra
tions, and Mr. J. 1). Woodward was scut Miners 
to sketch the country. Tho result will 
bo a volume of some .100 piges, containing 
novel information of the country, humor
ous and pathetic incidents, vivid descrip
tions of its maguiiicont scenery, shrewd 
forecasts of its future wealth and great
ness when developed, and artistically 
illustrated.

Mr. C. H. Farnham, of liar fier's Magn- „ 
zine, has gone to Montreal, and as a result *t MACKENZIE’S 
of his stay in tho commercial metropolis 
an illustrated paper descriptive of tho 
oity and its people will shortly bc given 
publicatity.

IS THE BEST.
OTHER BRAND

having to moot and face all obstacles as 
well as wield the energies of the state 
alone. He succeeded in effecting an
other coalition with Russia and Austria 
against France, but its failure to accom
plish the object sought as well as other 
political troubles and an attack of gout 
broke him down and caused his death 
in January 180G, at the early age of 47

were 
were rejected.TOWN

Building Lots !
It cam do no Harm to try Freeman’s 

Worm Powders if your child is ailing, 
5\*orisli and fretful.

blotasrji

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
lished around each bottle. It ie pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless, lt 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
alays fevorishuess, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the ohild

Worth Reading:—“Adirondack” 
Murray has done credit to himself 
and the people to whom he belongs 
by the sentiments he has expressed 
on the mutual relationships of Cana
da and the United States in an in
terview published in the Boston Her
ald and which we reproduce this 
week. He has travelled through 
and associated extensively with the 
peoples of both countries to good 
purpose, and it is a matter of regret 
that men of his calibre and high con
ceptions ot public duty do not 
pose their Legislatures.

For sale.8 BUILDING LOTS on Princess Street, 
ween Wellington and Howard Streets. Plan 
. be seen-at. my office.

JtB .SNOWBALL
yparp.

A new government was formed with 
Lord Grenville as Premier and Mr. 
Fox as Secretary of State. In the fol
lowing September Fox died and-shortly 
after the King and his Cabinet were in 
collision in consequence of the King 
refusing to grant hia assent to measures 
for the relief of the Roman Catholics. 
As neither would give way, the Cab
inet resigned and a new one was form
ed under the leadership of the Duke of 
Portland and Mr. Percival. This min
istry,unlike their predecessors, were op
posed to the claims of the Catholics, 
and in the elections of 1807, they se
cured a majority of the House. In 
October, 1809, the King had reigned 
fifty years. The commencement of the 
final insanity of the King dates from 
October, 1810, and in tho following 
February the Prince of Wales was ap
pointed Regent. The remaining nine 
years of his life was passed at Windsor 
Castle in insanity and blindness, and he 
died on the 29ch January, 182V, in the 
eighty-second year of his age and the 
sixtieth of his reign.

Great changes took place in the ex
tent of the British dominions during 
this reign. Ireland ceased to be a se
parate Kingdom—Canada was added 
to the Colonies—a new Empire, im
mense in extent and population, was 
acquired in India—and notwithstand
ing the loss of the American colonies, 
the power and influence of tho state 
was much greater at the close of the 
reign than they were at its commence 
meut. Among the acts passed during 
the reign, the following were among the 
most prominent one passed in 1782, 
disqualifying revenue officers from vot
ing at elections; one passed in 1792 giv
ing jurors tho right to judge of the law 
as well as of the facts in cases of libel ; 
one passed in 1807 abolishing the Slave 
Trade; acts passed in 1811 and 1818 for 
the amelioration of the criminal laws ; 
and passed in 1813, abolishing the pen
alties and incapacities to which Unita
rians were formerly subjected.

FRESH SEEDS!
A Sensible view ef Importent

Subjects.Now . n stock one Car Field and Garden Seeds 
containing

Canadian and Western Timothy Seed ; Vermont, 
Western and ALslke Clover Seed ; Lost Na

tion, White Russian and Manitoba Fife 
Wheat ; Golden Vine Peas ; Hand 

picked Beans ; Turnip, Carrot 
and Beet Seeds.

Wholesale and Retail.
W. S. LOGGIE.

(Boston Herald.)
Largely through his exhaustive articles 

contributed to the Boston Herald on the 
geographical, social and political subjects 
of Canada, Mr. W. H. H. Murray has 
won the reputation of being one of the 
best informed Americans on Canadian 
affaire. Having recently completed a trip 
across Canada, he returned a few days 
ago to Boston to put the finishing touches 
to his forthcoming book, “Daylight Land,” 
which is descriptive of the Canadian coun
try. He was almost carried away by the 
beauty of the diction revealed in the 
proof sheets, when a Herald reporter call
ed him hack yesterday to the practical 
side of the Canadian problem by asking 
him for his views on the fishery question 
as it now stands. Mr. Murray’s answer 
was direct.

Said he: “The situation is a very inter
esting one, hut it is a disgrace to us: 
Our disgrace lies in the fact that our re
presentative* at Washington have sunk a 
gnve international question to the level 
of tricky, partisan politics, and we are, as 
a people, badly placed before the obser
vation of the world. The feeling of tho 
American people is friendly—very friend 
ly—toward Canadians, but, by the par
tisan action of their representatives, they 
are made to appear as unfriendly, even 
revengeful. There is not an intelligent 
and sensitive man in tho country who 
docs not feel this and regret it. There is 
not a business man not more or less wor
ried. It is all wrong. The whole matter 
is badly mixed and shamefully muddled; 
but I believe that great good will result 
from it.”

“Then you are looking for good out of

and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’ friend, 35 doses, 35 cent*.

JELLING AT COST !com-

The Largo and Complete S’ock ofUnseated •—The election court 
which tried the petition against die 
election of General Laurie in Shel
burne N. S., has declared the seat 
vacant. The general has escaped 
disqualification and can, therefore, 
again contest the County.

Non latercouisa with Canada.

The Boston daily Globe, one of the 
largest and most influential Democratic 
daily papers published in New-Eng- 
land, in commenting on the non-inter
course movement, says:—

“The Massachusetts Cod and Mack
erel fisheries amount to S3,000,000, 
while the other industries of the state 
amount to $717,000,000. Can the 
people afford it 1 Would it not be a 
shortsighted policy to annihilate or 
cripple the latter, in order to save tho 
former certain privileges which it 
would doubtless he advantageous to 
them to retain, but without which, 
their existence and contiued prosperity 
would not be endangered 1 

The Portland, Maine, AdccHUcr in 
an article on the same subject, makes 
the following remarks;—

It is a very serious business, and

Chatham. [ and Chatham, beer, deprived of the trade which grew 
SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME, imder the treaty of 1854. Our manu- 

9 40 a m 1 io oo a facturera have been driven across the
11 40 p m I 18, line, in order to keep the Canadian

pm і б зо p market. Our fishermen have been re
manded to the hard conditions of the 
treaty of 1818, and must hereafter 
abide by those conditions at their 
peril. And now it is proposed to 
discontinue the traffic for which the 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railway 
(the Grand Trunk) was built, by way 
of retaliation on whom? for 
what? Why should Maine and Port
land be punished? The reciprocity 
treaty was not repealed by our mer
chants. It was not by their own choice 
that our manufacturers found them
selves compelled to carry their business 

into the British Provinces. Our 
fishermen did not object to the pr.v 
ilegeof fishing in British waters, se
cured to them by the treaty of 1871- 

Tuesdays, Thursdays awl Saturdays will be Our shipbuilders and shipowners arc 
excursion days, when the •‘Miramivlii” will land not responsible for the circumstances 

“ ЮУ which have transferred the greater part 
IXCUI1SI0N TICKtTS FROM AU POINTS, SO CENTS of our foreign commerce to British 

tiTParties having freight V» eiiip to point» і steamers. Why should those steamers 
down-river must have it on the wharf iu the even- ! - - ■

T DESBRISAY, Manager

-General Hardware-LIME і LIME !
•IN THE ---------

----------- FOR SALE- G-oggin Building,ISO CAS
Clint limn, will be i.ffercd st coal commencing thoalso or Lan Limk cheap.

1st September.W WILSO N & CO

MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.
All |Kxrtice reuniting

Paints, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain, 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter's 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder’s Ma

terials, and all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

will du well to call Iwfote purchasing elsewhere.

man
dominion of selfish faction. They had 
lost all faith in the political stability 
of Fox, as ho had at times advocated 
opposite sides with equal power and 
force
the American War to turn North out, 
at another he hud opposed tho A méri

ta turn out Shelburn and

■ « нігп At one time he had opposedB3

earners *« NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI” 
will run daily on their (respective routes, Irom 
this date as follows —

STR. MIRAMICHI,’’Capt.
Will leave Chatham for Newcastle at 7.30 
and Newcastle for Chatham and points 

er at 8 15 a. m.

THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASH.
Xll t: list, 1888.The St can peace

afterwards—for the sake of office—he PIANOS.DcGrace, had combined with North whom he had 
denounced as treacherous, corrupt and 
void of every principle of honor and 
honesty, lt was the contrast that the 
public drew between the character of 
Pitt and that of his political oppo
nents that caused them lo put their 
trust i:i him and look with eyes of sus
picion upon every move taken by his 
opponents to wrest the government of 
the country out of his hands.

In an article such as this it is impos
sible to enumerate even a tithe of the 

introduced and carried

rh iiiy: tliu Agency ,,r Ж
best aud cheapest iu tho 
bitflle Vvlcei aud a sample 
uii lng ouo.

X. W: S. SMYTHK.

Tho Subscrilwr htv 
m Vi nu», the 
an show Uatal 

iu ut to any іуц
STR. “NELSON”

lustl'Ui

Chatham Augti.-t 1st, l$$8

CAPT THOS. PETERSON,
-------- -Wllrli bHAVU------------- ч

j Newcastle.Chatham, j Nelson,

IT COSTS NOTHINGshould be considered with dignity and de
liberation, and fully discussed. It is not 
enough that Congress should understand 
it. The people should be made to under- 
stand it, and feel that it is » wise and just 
arrangement.1’

“Now, I ask, Mr. Murray, if you speak 
as a Republican or Democrat ?

“As neither. When I have been able 
to vote I have always voted the Republi
can ticket, but in such a question as this 
patty politics have no rightful bearing. 
All home matters come within the circle

Kelson.
SOLAR TIME

------------ to have
evil?"

YOUR EYES EXAMINED“Yes,” said Mr. Murray, “Good has 
already
defined in its scope and bearing, and lift
ed into national observation with a strong, 
clear light upon it. The subject of tha 
fisheries was never the real one. It was 
only a branch oi it, and comparatively a 
very small branch, too. The real sub
ject was from the beginning, and is, what 
shall be the c >mmeroial and political rela
tions between these two great and con
tiguous empires on the American conti
nent? Shall trade bc assisted or hinder
ed, enlarged or restricted between the 
two countries ? Shall causes of irritation 
remain or be removed ? Shall we grow in 
understanding ot an 1 friendship for each 
other, or in ignorance and hostility? 
Shall we so shape our policies and con
duct as to check natural and divine ten
dencies toward fraternity and unification, 
or te assist and multiply those tondeu- 
oies! Shall wo so sow as to reap a bar- 
vest of poace or of war in the years to

2 40 
5 104.30 p m The question is now trulycome. MKD.CAÎ. IÏALL. Chatham 

ami a pair t-Г Spec t iules or Kje Giaseus
P

» DO
carrying freight ami passengers between the 
points named,

RATES OF PASSAGE

measures
through Parliament by the administra
tion of Pitt in the face of an eloquent 
and powerful opposition. One of them 

tne entering into a commercial 
treaty with Frauen, which, in spite of 
all that was said in opposition to it by 
the opponents of tho Government, 
proved to be most advantageous to 
England. Ho introduced and carried 
measures for tho relief of the Roman 
Catholics, and had a new Constitution 
for tho East India Company drawn up 
and carried through both Houses of

FITTED SCIENTIFICALI Y.
Don't injur, you/.1,1,1 hy „King , {common 

|mir ofglnsiit-,. No charge for consultationSingle fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or 
NeleoH or vice versa, 20c Return Tickets issued 
on board at 30c Card Tickete. good for 20 
Tripe, issued at the rate of 121 cents a trip.

or 25
It has been said by careless observers 

that the age of canals is passed, but to 
those who keep their eyes open it seems 
more as if canal construction were being

Tho

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELICHTED..3

THE MEDICAL HALLSTR. “MIRAMICHI” of our party organisations. But when the 
people of this great republic, through their 
représentatives at Washington, are called 
upon to treat on a grave matter with a 
foreign nation, tho people have a right to 
expect that the men whom they have 
elected to represent their intelligence, 
sense of honor and good feeling, shall ex
amine and decide the question at iaaue on 
its mérite, and on its merits alone. Not 
to do this ie to misrepresent the people, 
not to represent them.”

“Do you mean to say, Mr. Murray, 
that, in your opinion, the American peo-

What Am I to &o?
- CAPT DeGBACE—

•will, leave Chatham for pointa down river, viz, 
Black Brook, Lapbam's, Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
lîeguac and Point 
Ing at Escuminac on 
Fridays and Bav .du

of Billiouaness are uuymptoms
happily hut too much known. They de
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billious man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids hut none for solids of 
a morning, lli.s tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, it is rout,h, at all events.

Tho digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhœa or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternator 
There arc often Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness iu the pit of the

The з J. D. B F.MACKENZIEprosecuted M'ith renewed vigor.
Liverpool and Manchester ship canal i* ! A?H.\TH AM Oct., tith lSSti 
being rapidly pushed forward and now - a 
syndicate is being formed to buildIjjt ahip 
caual from Bristol to tho Kng’is), Channel 
through Somersetshire and Devonshire.
Vessels going from Bristol t£ the Kugliah 
Channel or the Baltic woi$lJ 
about300 miles and escap^the dangers of

call-aux Car daily at 9 a 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 

Fridays and Bay ,du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
yid Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight 
Is usual between all the points named, and 
•‘MiramichiV passengers for points up-river 
be sent thereto by the ••Nelson,'’ free of chi

m,

ght
the Cheese. Cheese.but xv

Will
arge.

EXCURSION DAYS. LANDING TO UAV •
Pail lament.

One of Pitt’s-efforts was to reform 
the commercial code, which, at that 
time, stifled the industry of the country

thus save 413 Boxes Lato Made Сіюеяо

For S:ilt I,»*« ii nU4 i«’
j the Land's End. ,

In Toronto the utlVr j 
pie have been mierepreeented by their re- Smith it Ree appeared

0. M. BOSTWlUiL & COday Messrs. Smith, 
before the Die.Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for£• 8X JOHN

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 13 1888.
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